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Sanford, Fla. - (August 22, 2019) Filtered Coffee & Cuisine, Fueled by Barnie's, opened in the newly renovated
campus restaurant, Patriot's Pointe, at Lake Brantley High School. Filtered features a la carte coffee products
such as cold brew, freshly brewed hot coffee and espresso based drinks. Guests have the option to add
sugar-free syrups, milk or natural low calorie sweetener. Fruit infused teas and light bites for staff and student
guests are also offered daily. Each of these items are available at a reduced cost, compared to outside coffee
shops, providing a great value for guests.
“Barnie’s is excited to be part of Lake Brantley High School’s campus life,” said Scott Uguccioni, Chief Sales &
Marketing Officer at Barnie’s Coffee & Tea Co. “Barnie’s has been a staple in this community for 40 years and
we are happy to be providing our products to a new generation.”
In addition to featuring Barnie’s Coffee & Tea, Filtered (operated by Red Apple Dining) offers freshly prepared
deli subs, handcrafted salads, V8 smoothies and more as meal options for guests.
Barnie’s Coffee & Tea Co. was founded in 1980 inspired to create the most dramatically delicious coffee in the
world. Barnie’s continues to deliver on that mission with category-wide consumer products at a variety of
price points and flavor profiles. The company offers small-batch roasted coffees, proprietary flavored coffees,
cold brew coffee, signature infused teas, and single-serve solutions. Barnie’s Coffee & Tea Co. operates in
three functional areas: licensed cafés, e-commerce, and consumer products division.
For more information or to shop our variety of flavors, visit www.BarniesCoffee.com. Follow Barnie’s Coffee &
Tea Co. on Twitter @BarniesCoffee, and Facebook or Instagram @Barniescoffeeandtea.
Seminole County Public Schools (SCPS) is a 20-time "A"-rated premier national school district located in
Central Florida, just north of Orlando. With more than 67,000 students, SCPS ranks as the 12th largest district
in Florida and the 60th largest nationally. SCPS has the 10th highest graduation rate (91.7%) in Florida and its
student's SAT scores continue to exceed the state and national average.
For more information about Red Apple Dining, visit www.RedAppleDining.com. Follow Red Apple Dining
on Twitter @SCPSDining, and Facebook @scpsdining.
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